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THIS SUPPLEMENT IS THE FIRST 

one since the publication of the 
fifth edition of the ABA Checklist 
(1996). 

In September 1996 Committee 
Chair Paul DeBenedictis suffered a 
serious heart attack, from which 
he is still recovering. In November 
1996, Jon Dunn was appointed 
temporary Chair, and he assumed 
full duties when Paul's term ex- 
pired a t  the end of 1996. Paul had 
served as Chair since 1990, and we 
are greatly indebted for his years 
of tireless and able scrvice. This 
work was in addition to his regular 
and insightful deciphering of the 
scientific literature in his Glean- 
ings column. His input on the 
committee will be sorely missed. 

The only specics added to  the 
ABA Checklist during 1996 and 
early 1997 was Common Red- 
shank (Tringn totnnus). Addition- 
ally, the Committee considered 
whether Red-crowned Parrot 
(Anznzonn viridigennlis) should be 
removed. This species was orginal- 
ly added to  the ABA Checklist 
based 011 the populations in south 
Texas, yet the Texas Bird Records 
Committee (hereafter TBRC) had 
not added the species to the offi- 
cial Texas list. For our review, we 
received extensive documentation 
from the TBRC indicating a large 
brceding population in the lower 
Rio Grande Valley They have 
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since added the species to their 
state list, along with Green 
Parakeet (Aratirzga holochlorn), as 
established introduced popula- 
tions. With this new information, 
the ABA Checklist Committee 
(hereafter ABA CLC) declined to re- 
move the Red-crowned Parrot, re- 
taining its status as Introduced. In 
the near future the ABA CLC will 
consider the status of Green 
Parakeet, the issue being whether 
any of the Texas pop~~ la t ion  is 
satisfactorily established ~ inder  
our criteria for introduced species. 
Many in the birding cornmunit).; 
including some ~nenlbers of both 
the TBRC and ABA CLC, believe 
that some iildividuals of both of 
the above species seen in the lower 
Rio Grande Valley represent gem 
uine wanderers from native popu- 
lations in northeastern 1Mexico. 
Other members believe that all 
these birds are likely escapes or  
descendants of captives. These is- 
sues probably will not be fully re- 
solved. In any event, Red-crowned 
Parrots and Green Parakeets are 
now present year round in south- 
ern Texas and are actively breed- 
ing. Issues surrounding feral pop- 
ulations of Red-crowned Parrots 
and other Anrazona parrots and 
Aratinga parakeets established in 
southern Florida and southern 
California have not yet been ad- 
dressed by the respective state 
committees. 

In late 1997 the ABA CLC will be 
considering the following new ad- 
ditions to the Checklist: Light- 

mantled Albatross (Phoebetrin 
pnlpebrata), Dark-rumped Petrel 
(Pterodromn phneopygia), 
Chinese Pond-Heron (Ardeola 
bacchus), Green Parakeet (as an 
established introduced species), 
Cuban Pewee (Corztopus ca~ib- 
aeus), and Orange-billed Nightin- 
gale-Thrush (Cntharus aurnnti- 
irostris). In addition, we will re- 
consider adding Fea's Petrel 
(Pterodroma feac). Our previous 
handling of the Soft-plumaged 
Petrel complex (DeBenedictis 
1996) was tentative. Since then, 
there have been additional well- 
documented records; we have re- 
ceived extensive documentation 
from David Lee and Harry Le- 
Grand concerning North Carolina 
records, and a detailed two-part 
article concerning the identifica- 
tion and status of Fea's Petrel has 
been published in Birding (Tove 
1997a, 1997b). The AOU Commi- 
ttee on Classification and Nomen- 
clature (hereafter AOU CLC) has 
followed most European authori- 
ties in recognizing I! fene as dis- 
tinct from the Soft-plumaged 
Petrel ( I?  nlollis) and in agreeing 
that Fea's Petrel should be the 
English name used (AOU 1997). 
Finally, we will be reconsidering 
our decision to add Azure Galli- 
nule (Porphyluln flnvi~ostris) to 
the ABA Checklist in light of new 
information concerning this sole 
record. 

In February 1997, the full Com- 
mittce (except Stuart Tingley) met 
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in Austin, Texas, to  discuss fully 
our procedures and to produce 
written by-laws. It was the first 
meeting of the ABA CLC in more 
than a decade. Steve Cardiff, Greg 
Lasley (a recent former member), 
and Dan Williams also attended 
the nleeting and offered much 
constructive advice, for which we 
are grateful. The conqdete by- 
laws will be published soon in 
Wingit~g It, but we wish to sum- 
marize here some of our  decisions 
and policies. 

By late 1997 the ABA CLC will 
havc expanded in size from the 
current seven to eight members, in 
accordance with the Committee's 
former size. lMenlbers will serve a 
four-year term and will be eligible 
to serve a second four-year term if 
re-elected. The Chair is elected 
annually, but all members, includ- 
ing the Chair, must sit off the ABA 

CLC for a t  least one year after 
serving for eight consecutive years. 
Beginning in 1998, and continuing 
each year thereafter, there will al- 
ways be openings on the Commit- 
tee. These vacancies will be filled 
by an election held L q 7  the stand- 
ing Committee, by either written 
or  electronic ballot. 

The ABA CLC will no longer 
votc on taxono~nic and nomen- 
clatural issues. Rathel; we will au- 
tomatically follow AOU CLC deci- 
sions and will report on these 
changes in our annual reports. In 
practice the Committee had rub- 
ber-stamped all previous AOU CLC 

decisions dealing with such 

k u t  tsmnomk rcvisioiis pub- 
lished .by the ' ~ n x r i c b  ~r~aithol- 
o@st union Committee on 
C'rrwificatim and' ~nmendatuw 
affect English Names, scientific 
binomials, assignrnem to family 
(and even to order}, and SG- 
qucnca of families, of genera 
withill families, and of species 
within gerrera (AOU 1997). Many 
changes affect the ABA Area. 
Some of them werc sulnrnarized 
in Winging 1# 918): 67. 

Here M summarize all 
clmngcs affcaing English names, 
scientific names, and assignments 
to family and order br birds in 
the ABA Area; wany additional 
changes affect Neotrapiml 
species not occurring within the 
ABA A m .  Abditbnall~ there 
will be numerous changes in 
species sequences {such as withiri 
the wa~rfqwl). &cause some of 
these changes will mot be pub 
lishcd until'the forthcoming 7th 
addition of the AOU Check-list 
appear6~ y e  will not p r e s ~ t  
piecemeal squence changes In 
advamkuf that publicatiorr. 

Page numbers,refer to thqw in 
the fifth edition of the A M  
C b d h  (American Bjrding 
A~ociarion 19961, 

billed Mucrelet. (8. perdix]. ABA 
c o b  1 sdll applies to Marbled ' 

,Murrdtt5 hng-billed Murrelet 
wilI k.giwn toile 4 with no N 
annotation. See tlie article by 
Stmn ~ ~ i n ~ w  in this issue of. 
B i d %  

'~1ainTitmouse (p 61) &.split 
into Oak Timnnn (Bmohpb.Jw 
)rromutai) atid j.unip& Titmouse 
(B. ridgwwp]; Bmh. species retain 
ABA code 1 and have.an N: anno- 
tation. Eor a dlsscls~ion 4 this 
t~at rne i i r ,  see Defknedictis 
(1997), as wetl a i  ;he monograph 
by Cicero [19%). 

Solitary Vireo (p 69) is split 
into Blue-lleeaded Vired fVirtb 
solitarh). CasGi% Vireo (I! 
ursshii), and Plumbepus Virm 
(R pfumbelrs). All three species 
hm ABA code 1 and N des,lgna- 
[ions. For identification criteria 
and distribut'm information, see 
Heindel(1996). 

The Canary-winvd Paraktet 
{p, 46) is sflit into ~e!lqv- 
clsevroncd  amf fact {3pto&s 
c h i h i )  and the ~ a n a r ~ w l n g e d  
[or "White-winged") Parakeet (%. 
wrdudarrr+sl. ft i* the Former 
specks that is now most. solidly 
estab&hd'ii southein ~ lnr ida  
(Smith and Smith 1993); but the 
ABA Checklist cammittce wdl re- 
m u g .  the placement of one or 
. k r h  sf these taxa .w the A M  
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matters. We believe that devia- 
tions from those decisions are 
most unwise and would contribute 
little other than creating taxo- 
nomic and nomenclatural 
confusion. 

Before considering adding a 
new species t o  the ABA Checklist, 
the Committee generally will 
await decisions by the relevant 
state and provincial committees, if 
they exist, and then ask to receive 
a copy of their deliberations. If 
potential new additions are reject- 
ed by these committees, we will 
not normally review the record 
unless there is a request to do  so 
by one or  more ABA CLC members. 

The ABA CLC is willing to re- 
view all records of potential first 
ABA Area records, even those that 
represent single-observer sight- 
records. We cannot stress strongly 
enough, however, that "tangible" 
archival evidence in the form of a 
specimen, photo, video, or  audio 
tape is the best form of documen- 
tation. Obtaining such documen- 
tation should be the observer's 
first priority when encountering 
any exceptional record. Some 
states (e.g., Texas and Alaska) re- 
quire "tangible" evidence before a 
new species is added to the main 
state list. 

At the February 1997 meeting 
the Committee voted unanimously 
to drop the "Origin Uncertain" 
list (identification accepted but 
origin questioned by at least two, 
but fewer than four, members), 
which was established by the 
Committee in 1992 (DeBenedictis 
1994). It was agreed that the cate- 
gory has led to confusion and mis- 
application counter t o  the original 
intent. The three species on that 
list were White-chinned Petrel 

(Procel1~3ria ~iequinoctialis), Band- 
tailed Gull (Lams  belcheri), and 
Black Catbird (A/lelmoptila 
gl~rbrirostris). These species are 
now all treated as "not accepted" 
on the basis of questionable 
origin. 

The Committee also backed 
away from some of the wording of 
the previous Choir (ABX 1996) on 
the thorny issue of s h ~ p  assistance 
o r  restraint. It believes that each 
member should vote based on his 
o r  her own overall philosophy 

In 1982 Benton Basham devel- 
oped the system of ABA listing 
codes (1 through 6) ,  the defini- 
tions of which the ..\BA CLC has 
followed since then. There was 
broad consensus at the February 
meeting that these codes needed 
modification to  more accurately 
reflect true status rather than the 
ease with which the given species 
can be located. After much discus- 
sion and continued correspon- 
dence after the meeting, we have 
settled on the definitions for the 
listing codes which are detailed 
below. Beginning with Common 
Redshank, all future additions to 
the checklist will reflect these new 
codes. Obviously, the codes given 
the species on the current ABA 
Checklist will have to be over- 
hauled prior t o  publication of its 
6th edition (anticipated for 1999). 

Code 6: Cannot be found. The 
species is probably or  actually ex- 
tinct or extirpated from the ABA 

rlvors are Checklist Area, o r  all s u n  ' 
held in captivity (or releases are 
not yet naturally re-established). 

Code 5: Accidental. Species that 
are recorded five or  fewer times in 
the ABA Checklist Area, or  fewer 
than three records in the past 30 
years. 

Code 4: Casual. Spec~es not 
recorded annually in the ABA 
Checklist Area, but with six or  
more total records-including 
three or  more in the past 30 
years-reflecting some pattern of 
occurrence. 

Code 3: Rare. Species that occur 
annually in very low numbers in 
the ABA Checklist Area; there 
may be occasional breeding 
records. 

Codes I and 2: Regularly occurring 
North American avifauna. Includes 
regular breeding species and visi- 
tors. Code-2 designations are re- 
served for those species that are 
found only in remote and/or diffl- 
cult-to-access areas. Some Code-2 
species may be more difficult to  
find than some species with higher 
code designations. 

New Specks 
Aec.ptsd-- 
Commsn Radshmk 
0-m *-1 
When. 24 April-14 Ma)- 199.5. 

Number, Location, and 
Documentation. At least five indi- 
viduals at three different locations 
in Newfoundland. The first indi- 
vidual was located on 28 April a t  
Bonavista. It was joined by a sec- 
ond individual on 29 April, and 
these two remained sporadically 
through 1 M3y In addition, a bird 
In largely basic plumage was seen 
at the same location on 30 April. 
Another bird was found a t  Port 
Union, Bonavista Peninsula (20 
km south of Bonavista), on 29 
April, and it remained until 7 May 
Finally, one was found at Cape 
Broyle, Aralon Peninsula, on 4 
May and remained until 14  may. 
All of these individuals were pho- 
tographed. For detailed accounts 
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of these records, including color 
photos, see especially Knowles 
(1995) and ~Mactavish (1996). 

Vote. 710. 
Placement on the ABA Checklist 

Insert after lMarsh Sandpiper 
( T ~ i n g a  stagnatilis). 

Birding code. 5. 
Discussion. This widespread and 

migratory (some populations) 
Palearctic species has long been 
predicted to occur in North 
America (Roberson 1988). Indeed, 
there are previous unsubstantiated 
sightings from Canada detailed by 
Godfrey (1986). Large numbers 
breed in Iceland (Cramp and 
Simmons 1983), and it has been 
recorded on at least 16 occasions 
from the southeast (3), northeast 

I 
(9), and western (4) parts of 
Greenland from April through 
August (Boertmann 1994). Thus 
its occurrence in Newfoundland is 
not surprising. The five birds 
recorded in Newfoundland fol- 
lowed a prolonged period of 
strong northeast winds. Large 
numbers of European Golden- 
Plovers (Pluvialis apricaria), five 
Pink-footed Geese (Anser 
brachy~hy~zchus ) ,  and other 
records of primarily Western 
Palearctic species occurred in this 
region following that same meteo- 
rological event (Knowles 1995, 
1Mactavish 1996). 
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ChecRlbt and evaluate rfmc 
smtus fn bath Florida and 
California. 

Band-tailed Gull (p. 87, 'Spa- 
c i a  of Uncermin Origin") is aph 
into kkher's Gull (Laruz 
belderi) and Olrog's Gull (hrw 
~rfuntwcus). Reports in the ABA 
Checklist Area that can be deter- 
mined t o  spcciw lcvel involve 
Belcher's Gull, 

-li.ni.laww. 
1Jlrmm due to - - 
Short-tailed Albatross (p 14) h- 
comes Phdmtr la  ahtrrcs; 
Hack-bted Albatmss (p 14) bc- 
canes Phebdslrh nigrtpa; Lay- 
ern A h ~ t m  [p 14) becomes 
Phaebmtria immi?ubilis; Black- 
browd Albatross (p. 14) b m e s  
Thafa5wrcbrr wteEamphrk; Shy 
Albatr~ss (p. 14) becomes TbdCm- 
wrche cnutu; Yellow-nosed Aha- 
trow (p 141 k m m  Thdas- 
mche chbrorhy~hs;  Markcd 
Dwk {P 25) kames No~orzyx 
b o l l ~ i ~ ~ , -  Gray Hawk (p 27) be- 
comes Asbrina fiitida; Spruce 
Grouse (p. 29) k o m ~ s  Fdipen- 
wig canademis; Patakect Auklet 
[p 43) becomes Aetbis psittacula; 
Burwing Owl (p. 48) b o c m c s  

The scientific name of h u r i c a n  
Golden-Plowr [p 32) is   to rod 
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Olive-sided Flycatcher (p. 55) is 
changed to Cantopus cooperi, 

Ck- hl E-sh - 
P a h w d  Ted (p. 22) becomes 
Fdmted h c k .  ' f i x i t a n  Crow [p 
80) becomes Tarnauiipas.Crm 

Ch8m@m*thebvel 
dPmWyand- 
ihe New World VuItures L m i l y  
Cathartidac, p. 25) arc r e m o d  
I& the order F~lconihrmes a d  
put in the order Cicoaiibrrnes~ 
after the storks (p, 20). The New 
World Quail (Montciuma Qua11 
through Mountain Quail, p M] 
are elevated w family eatus as 
family Odofirophoridae. The.lam.- 
ily Uplrpldae (p. 52) is plac=d in iits 
own d e r T  Upupiforms~ The gem- 
era Pacbymrurp4w (Rose-throated 
B a r d ,  p. 57) and fitym (Masked 
Titym, p 57) are r e m ~ d  from 
tk family Tyrannidae and placed 
as in=drtm s&s i'6place uncer- 
tain") IrnmcdIateIy after that fami- 
ly. The shrikes {laniidae, pp. 
Bg-, vireos {Vireonidae, pp 
69-70]. and crbws, jays, and allits 
(Coriidaa, pp S%O) wih now be 
placed, in h r m p n c e .  i-di- 
&rely behre thc larks Ip 573, The 
starliqg'~turnidae. p 69) will be 
p k e d  irnmediri't& afttr the 
mockingbirds.ad t h r a h m  
(Mimldae, p, 67)+ The subfimilies 
of the family Mu~ckipidae 
(thrushes and allies) are msowd 
to family level, Old World Warb- 
lers (Mid&hdorWs Giaeshopper 
Warbler thiougb Arctic Wsrblet, 
p. 43) become family Sylvii- 
dae.TRe kinglets ip, 63) are placed 
in theit uwn farn'iky Regulidae. The 
Old 'World Plycatckrs ( N 8 ~ % s u s  
Flycareher through A.dan Erowo 
~Lyca&r; p, 64) U r e  mained'in 
rhi 'Earnity ~uscicapidaci'he. true. 
thnish,  Sjbaisn Rubyhrmt (p: 

Wrentit (p 66) iiS placed in the 
family Timaliidae. The Olive 
Warbler [p, 74) is  placd in its w a  
Eamily Peueakamidac, which pre- 
Eedes the wood-warblers {p. 70). 
The.subfamfilies within the faintly 
Emberizkdac are restored to family 
tank. The mod-warblers '(pp ' 

7 W 4 )  become family Parulidae. 
The Bananaquit (p. 74) bemmes 
hmily Cwebidac. The tanagers 
[pp. 74-75) .liegome family 
Tbrarrpidae. The cardinah, 
bunt i r ia  nnd grosbeaks (NartR- 
ern Ca&al; p. 75, through 
DicRbssll, p, 76) are cIevabed to 
family C&linallda~ md placed 
after tbe fnrnily Embcrizidae. The 
New Warld4parrorvs and al l la  
(Olive Sparrw, p 76, through 
McKayb bunting, p. 80j arc re- 
tained ar family Embetizidn. % 
blackbirds and m i o h  (Bobolink, 
p 80, through Scott's Oriole, p 
82) h m e  famfly Icteridae. -- 
American Biding A d a t i o n .  l996, ABA 

Cbethliff Bidj of the condnental 
U&td &zip~l*td Comdb. Americah 
~irdln~~sdociadon, ColwadmSprings, 

Amcricai Otniihdcgjsar Unim. 19.p. 
Fsrty-first supplement to die Americari 
Or#tirkdc@dtbm Unio~ Cbeck-h'sJ of 
Noeh A-rica~ Auk 114: 
542-552. 

Clcem, C. 199L Sibling species d titmice 
In the hrur hmr ia& complcx. 
University d Cahfurnia P~Mications h 
z a o l ~  r d  1-m. 

~cBenedkrk,.P.A. 19 W... CLcanlngs from 
the technical l i k r a t ~ :  Complex at- 
m k .  arbiqg 29: 238-241. 

Htindcl, M.7.19%. Field idcntiEicd* of 
t k  Sdirary Wrco C O ~ ~ I C ~ .  ifirdiq 28: 
458-4?1. 

Smi&;t?W* and $.A. Smith. 193, An w- 
otic dilemma br hkdccs: The Cahary. 
winged Patakcct Birdhg.Z5:..426-43tk 
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